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The Benefits of Post-Bloom Foliar Application of Zinc
Post-bloom application of zinc is proven to increase almond yield results as evidenced in numerous and repeated
tests by the University of California.

Rates and Timing
Post-bloom zinc application to almonds is recommended at least twice each season. QMIN zinc is safe and compatible with
miticides, horticultural oil and common worm materials. The suggested post-bloom application rate is 1-2 gallons of CarboBoost 2-15-15 and 1 quart of zinc per acre.

Translocation, a Key Advantage of Polysaccharide Technology
QMIN polysaccharide technology puts more zinc where it has the greatest benefit - in the meat of the almond versus the leaf. A
three-year test by Hulst Research Farms1 demonstrates this fact. QMIN uses many of the same polysaccharides that are the source
of energy for the plants, ensuring a natural translocation of zinc. Test results prove QMIN translocates more zinc to where it’s
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needed most.2
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Tissue Levels Prior to Zinc Application – Third Year
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Key advantages of
QMIN technology:
Effective. Across a wide variety of crops,
QMIN technology has shown consistent
nutrient uptake.
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Translocates. Because plants naturally
store polysaccharides for energy, they
readily absorb QMIN’s polysaccharide
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protected nutrients then move them
to new growth areas.
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Compatible. In fertilizers and pesticides,
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QMIN’s unique chemistry and
polysaccharide protection are effective in
diverse applications.
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Hulst Research Farm Services is a leading research group with alliances for testing in all California agricultural areas.
Hulst specializes in product registrations, GLP trials, efficacy trials, custom farming and custom applications.
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Safe. Plant derived polysaccharide
complexation helps to eliminate
phytotoxicity.
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